Hola amigos,
I hope you are keeping well and that sales are good!
I can't believe this is the last newsletter for 2018, where did the year go?
I am pleased to let you know that I now represent two Relais & Chateaux cruise companies
since the MV Origin was recently welcomed into the association!
You will notice that there are a lot of important updates from my partners so please make
sure you take a look and let me know if you have any questions.
Happy reading!
Saludos,
Bec

MOUNTAIN LODGES OF PERU
Changes to the Salkantay Trek program
Day 1 now includes a visit to the archaeological site of Quillarumiyoc (instead of Tarawasi).
Quillarumiyoc is larger, more diverse and better preserved than Tarawasi. Guests visit this
site before moving on to El Pedregal to visit a typical Andean farmhouse for lunch.
Everything remains the same from that point onwards. You can find the updated brochure
on our website here.

Changes to the Sacred Valley & Lares Adventure program
In order to continue improving the guest experience, MLP has implemented some
positive changes to the Lares program. The new itinerary (only impacting Day 3 of the 5day program or Day 5 of the 7-day program) results in less driving time and more activities.
Guests will even have the unique opportunity to join in with a traditional Andean ceremony
to honour their sheep, a very authentic experience. There are also new options for
interesting hikes, archaeological sites and agricultural activities on this day. You can find
the updated details in their latest brochure here.

New website for MLP

Mountain Lodges of Peru launched a fantastic new website with a refined user experience.
Make sure you check it out!

HOTEL LAS TORRES
New adventure activities for this 2018/19 Summer Season
Hotel Las Torres has introduced mountain biking, rock climbing and multiactivity excursions for the upcoming season. Reserva Cerro Paine now offers the largest
variety of activities in the region! Download the detailed activity PDF or check out our blog
post for more details.

ECOVENTURA
Origin joins Relais & Chateaux
It's official! Ecoventura's MV Origin has become the first ship in the Galapagos to join
Relais & Chateaux. Check out their listing on the Relais & Chateaux website here. We are
very excited to now represent two amazing Relais & Chateaux vessels!

Itinerary B changes and exclusive access to Darwin Station
Ecoventura vessels will now visit the Charles Darwin Station and Breeding Center early on
Saturday mornings instead of the afternoons. There are currently NO other Galapagos tour
boats allowed at this time, giving Ecoventura guests a more personal and exclusive
experience (only on the Itinerary B - Northern and Western Route). More info here.

Refurbishments for the Letty
The MY Letty has just completed dry dock during which the lounge and dining room were
updated with neutral-toned interiors. You can access the latest High Res images for Letty
here.

DELFIN AMAZON CRUISES
Delfin awarded "Best Service" in 2019 Condé Nast Johansen Awards
Congratulations to Delfin Amazon Cruises for being awarded "Best Service" (Central &
South America) in the 2019 Conde Nasté Johansens Awards!

Delfin features in new Relais & Chateaux campaign
Check out the new Delicious Latin America Campaign featuring Delfin Amazon
Cruises here.

RAINFOREST EXPEDITIONS
Celebrating 29 years of the Macaw Project
Rainforest Expeditions celebrated 29 years of their successful Macaw Project in
September. Since Eduardo Nycander started the Tambopata Macaw Project in 1999,
scientists and volunteers have monitored over 132 wild macaws including Scarlet Macaws
and their nests. Little was known about macaws prior to their research. It has
been instrumental in determining their history, behaviour and the chick development
process, as well as growing the population in Tambopata. Guests can learn more about
this fascinating project during jungle activities and evening lectures at Tambopata
Research Center (presented by resident scientists every second night).
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